
How Google is using FONTS to track
what you do online and sell data to
advertisers - and what YOU can do
about it

Google uses special fonts to track users online and monitor

browser history

These fonts make websites look nice, but Google uses them to

collect data

READ MORE:  10 warning signs someone is tracking your

phone

By KIM KOMANDO Fech-savvy. 

The search giant uses special fonts that track users' IP addresses

and browser history, such as Roboto, Open Sans, Lato, Montserrat

and Merriweather.

Web designers use these free fonts so their sites look great whether

the user is on a phone, tablet, laptop, TV or desktop computer. 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-11910705/Are-spied-10-warning-signs-tracking-phone.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Kim+Komando+For+Dailymail.Com


Google is using a technique to harvest data
that could be overlooked by even the most
tech-savvy. Web designers use these free
fonts so their sites look great
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Google is using a technique to harvest data that could be overlooked by even the most tech-savvy. Web

designers use these free fonts so their sites look great

When the font file is downloaded from Google, more than just the

font loads. 

TRENDIG

Google also gathers information like the user’s IP address and the

website visited, which is, in turn, cross-referenced with other data the

tech giant has about the user. 

The company gives away special fonts to website owners, with at

least 60 million sites using them.



Google claims its free tracking fonts help websites load quickly and

look the same across your iPhone, Android, Windows PC, Mac and

tablet — but it comes at the price of privacy.

When you visit a site that uses Google Fonts, you automatically

hand it over to Google.

Your IP address is your unique online identifier tied to your devices,

every webpage you visited, how long you spent there, and the links

you click on that page.

This gets lumped in with all the other data Google collects on you

everywhere else. If you want to be shocked, these three creepy lists

show everything the tech giant knows about you.

Private or incognito browsing won’t protect you from this tracking. 

You can change your cookie settings or turn on a VPN to stop some

online activity tracking, but that’s not enough since these fonts are

everywhere.

It’s not as easy as switching an option in your browser. Right now,

only Firefox allows you to set your own font choice.



That’s why software developer Jeff Johnson created a browser

extension that does it for you.

StopTheFonts block fonts pulled from sources like Google and

Adobe with built-in tracking codes. 

You can allow fonts to load from sites you wish, those stored on a

site itself, or through a third party like Google. Right now, the

extension is only available on Safari.

Google also gathers information like the
user’s IP address and the website visited,
which is, in turn, cross-referenced with other
data the tech giant has about the user
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That’s why software developer Jeff Johnson
created a browser extension that does it for
you. StopTheFonts block fonts pulled from
sources like Google and Adobe with built-in
tracking codes
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That’s why software developer Jeff Johnson created a browser extension that does it for you. StopTheFonts

block fonts pulled from sources like Google and Adobe with built-in tracking codes

MORE TRENDING

hen you load pages, emails, or anything else you view online with

web font enabled, you see them exactly as the designer intended.

Switch those off, and things can look pretty wonky in some cases.

If you use Chrome, Edge, Safari or any browser, your best bet is

telling Google to forget your search history and activity. It’s not a

perfect solution, but it beats not doing anything. Luckily, that’s easy,

and you can set it up to happen automatically.

Go to myaccount.google.com and log in. Then click Manage your

Google Account.



Click Privacy & Personalization to reach the Data & Privacy page.

Checkmarks in the History settings section are next to Web & App

Activity, Location History and YouTube History. Click each one to

adjust your settings. Toggle them off to stop further tracking if you

choose.

On these pages, set up Auto-delete for future activity. Select every

three months.

Once you’ve followed these steps, your search history will be gone,

but you’ll also have disabled tracking through apps, location history,

and YouTube views. Get the steps to do that here.

Sound like a tech pro, even if you’re not! Award-winning host Kim

Komando is your secret weapon. 

Listen on 425+ radio stations or get the podcast. And join over

400,000 people who get her free 5-minute daily email newsletter. 

Browser extensions 101 

These small browser add-ons do something better or new.

Think: check grammar, stop invasive tracking, do one-click

screenshots and get promo codes. They can also modify a
site’s appearance or block certain things you don’t want to see.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.komando.com/station-finder/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1682117664640814&usg=AOvVaw19Z1zwPaMAvmAv7k273j1O
https://open.spotify.com/show/4eUk1IfOM97wc553JtrKyl?si=Vy7FgCExToapmVPWFRS35w&nd=1
https://www.komando.com/subscribe/


Remember:

When you install a browser extension, you may have to permit it

to see your browser history, access your camera and contacts

and more. Decide for yourself if the extension deserves that

much access.

It’s not uncommon for shady developers to sneak in malicious

code — or for hackers to exploit flaws to sneak in malware.

Only install extensions from the official browser extension

stores; always keep them updated.

Sound like a tech pro, even if you’re not! Award-winning host

Kim Komando is your secret weapon. Listen on 425+ radio

stations or get the podcast. And join over 400,000 people who

get her free 5-minute daily email newsletter.
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